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Meeting Date and Time: April 19, 2016
9am to noon

Meeting location: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 105 Sherman Street,
La Conner

Meeting Purpose: Discuss project updates and upcoming next steps; plan for next Stakeholder
Advisory Committee meeting; discuss process for initiating next phase of technical analyses

Attendees:
Devin Smith, Skagit River System Cooperative
Jenny Baker, The Nature Conservancy
Erin Lowery, Seattle City Light
Dave Pflug, Seattle City Light
Bob Warinner, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
Cynthia Carlstad, Carlstad Consulting

Handouts:
1. Agenda
2. Stakeholder Advisory Committee meeting #3 draft agenda

SUMMARY

Short Updates
 Devin met with the new Johnson Farm property owner to discuss the Barnaby Reach

project. The new owner was very interested; Devin provided copies of the project
reports, and will follow up to see what questions the new owner has after reviewing the
materials.

 Wildcat Steelhead Club offer to help with maintenance work at the Barnaby Slough
Hatchery – Devin met with Wayne Watney (WDFW and club member) at the site to
discuss ideas for maintenance work the club could take on.  Removal of the beaver
dam at the downstream outlet for Barnaby Slough is Wayne’s preferred work activity for
the club; he will discuss it with them.
Steering committee members expressed some concerns about possible risks if the club
removes the beaver dam:  the beaver activity could move upstream and create new
and additional barriers, and/or the beavers may simply rebuild the dam in the current
location.  All agreed that removing the existing barrier would allow fish to get into
Barnaby Slough.
The group would like to see an ongoing commitment from the club for maintenance if
they go ahead with removing the beaver dam.  Devin has an estimate for how much
time this may involve from when someone previously did similar maintenance.
Action Item: Devin will contact Mike Rathvon to coordinate, and also call Corey Ruiz
to update him on these discussions.
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Initiating Next Phase of Technical Analysis for the Barnaby Reach Project
 SRSC is moving ahead with establishing an independent technical review team to assist

the project sponsors in developing and reviewing technical products developed by
whatever consultant is hired to conduct the next phase of technical analysis.  This will
likely consist of a WSDOT hydraulic engineer, Jon Reidel, and a consultant with
expertise in hydraulic modeling, river engineering, and hydrogeology.

 SRSC plans to select a separate consultant for the next technical analysis step
(Expanded Technical Analyses) through a competitive proposal/interview process.

 When a scope is developed for that work, it will include key points where stakeholder
input will be sought; this will definitely include providing input on what hydraulic modeling
scenarios are performed, and what project configurations are evaluated.

May 12 Stakeholder Advisory Committee Meeting
 The group reviewed the draft agenda provided by Cynthia, and made minor revisions.

Skagit County will present the study results for the Martin Slough Fish Passage project,
and Devin will provide follow-up and project updates for the Barnaby Reach project.
Action Item: Cynthia will revise the agenda, and distribute for approval prior to sending
the stakeholder advisers.


